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Four Days For
.Easter Holiday,
March 26 to 29
Rose, Hutchin~n Reelected At
Board Meeting Last Mond

ay Night

prr;rSBURG. KANSAS, MARCH 5, 1937.
The

pu~~LLa~~I~hlte

king

and queen contest will get under
way Monday morning. The seniors
will go to their home
of
I.ast semester where they will ~elect three kings and three queens
(rom each of the home rooms.
The votes wll be taken to Mr.
Blaine Glendenlng's room where
they.' will be counted and the final
candidates will be

room~

a~mounced.

h L
T h
OS
ee Is Sp'eaker eac ers, Pupils
~th
--. In M. E. Me'eting
J

_ er Items Include Ten Percent
Salary Hike for Teachers
Loc~l Talent Takes Part at Annual
~
Renewal of Bond Issue '
Conference He.re This
''''......I·.
,
1L
""lilgh
school students will be grantWeek
d a 4-day vacation for Easter, ac
~
ording ,to an announcement Issued by The 82nd annual Kansas conference
h~ Board of Education following the o~ the Methodist Episcopal church
egular meeting Monday night. The wlll end nex~ .Monday after a full
ther schools of the city wlll declare week of actlVlty here. Throughout
he same holiday, which begins Thurs- ~he entire peri 09 both students and
ay afternoon, March 26, at the close Ins~ructors ?f the high school took
f school. Classes will be resumed aC~lve. part In some fo.~m or other.
ellday morning March 30
fomght the play, The Enemy,"
At the same m~etlng the Board re- b~ ~hat~riln: kPolloc~, wi~l be prese~telected Pl'incipal J. L. Hutchinson as:
~ e .a e~ umv~rslty dramatics
.prlnclpal of the high school for next ep~ ~e~t m t e Sht;ne Mosque. The
year and Superintendent M. M. Rose a~mlsslon for adults IS 40 cents; for
for a 2-year period.
high sch~ol students and of gradll
A'11
"
Is
schools WIll be 26 cents.
n.. pnnclpa
of. the .schools it1
Tomorrow night there will be a
the city we~e ~e-~ppomted for the next program in recognition of youth. The
.year. Thle .pr~nclp~ls are as follows: Rev. James S. Chubb of Baker unlverRooseve t JUnior high 'school, Finis M. sit'I will be the chairman The Rev
Green; L.akesid.e junior. high school, Harold C. Case of Topeka w·I'll be the'
P . 0 . BrIggs; Lmcoln, MISS Laura AI- speakel'.
Wednesday night the music departIen; Eugene Field, Vernon A. Hoggatt; Central, Mrs. Louellen Tripp; ment of the high school furnished the
Park, Mrs. Anna R. Brown; music under the direction of Mr GerWashington, Mrs. J. H. Hand; Doug- aid Mr. Carney. The ~ddress' was
las, W. H. Porter.
,given by the Reverend Hauser mis,Senator Josh Lee, United States slonary .on furlough from Callao
Senator of Oklahoma, wlll be the Peru.
'
peaker a~ the high school commenceent. He IS noted as a witty and col~ul speaker. Before becoming a sentor, Lee was a professor of speech
t the University of Oklahoma. Nor, is his home town.,
.-.TJt!9>ond 'is}lue..w8s ~80 renewed.at ,_:.~_
._ _ _
,
e meeting. It was presented to the
I
lty commissioners Wednesday for ac- Members of Third H .
Cl
ptance and Inclusion ori the ballot
Are
.
~ur
ass
f' the assurance of $192,600 in bonds
Guests, Entertamment
cover the board's part In the conFollows Dinner
ruction of a new Roosevelt building
--nd the rebuilding of Washington
The annual speech party was held
uilding.
at 6:30 last night in the high school
The projects covering the erection cafeteria. Members of the third hour
of the two building were presented speech class were guests of the other
some time ago. The PWA would give speech groups by virtue of their win$167,600 toward the projects if the rllng the ticket-selling contest before
b!>ard could raise $192,600.
the I-act plays. .
The Roosevelt building would be
The program which was held in the
erected on the east side of the senior auditorium, was as follows'. Joe Bosco
high school campus, costing approx- sang; Alene Michie tap danced; Bob
imately $260000 of which the PWA Eyestone gave a vocal solo. Neola
, ,
G'I
d B'II' A
H
would furnish $143,00. The replace- I more an
I Ie nn utto gave
ment of the Washington building voca~ solos. Betty Jo Coulter gave a
would be on the same grounds with readmg.
a cost of $90,000, with the board payA play written in poetic form by
ing $49,600.
Norman Smith, junior, was' presented
The school census enumerators of by the following: Howard March1937 wlll begin their work in the banks, Bob Eyestone, Nell Crowell,
near future. They are R. O. Peter- Betty Coulter, Dattel Cochran and
son, Wiley Pilkenton, Mrs. Ava Sood- Howard Mosby. A sketch was given
man, William Chancellor, Mrs. Bert by WlIIiam Halliday and Warren
House and Mrs Carrie Thomas.
Graves. Lorraine Holloway read a
A ten percent salary hike for all scandal sheet.
hool employees was made possible
The party was In the form of a
a balance accumulated through dinner with each member or t.he losyment of back taxes. The Increase Ing classell bringing an article of
salaries wlll not be effective until food appearing on the menu, which
e beginning of 1937-38 term The In- consisted of meat loaf, baked beans,
crease, pointed out by the Board mem- escalloped potatoes, salad, rolls and
bers, will cause no Increase in levy.
cakes.
The dinner was eaten In paper
plates and each Individual had to bring
his own silverware. All the serving
--was done by students;
Faculty Meet Held In "High School
The new members of Mr. Willlam
Yesterday
Afternoon
___
Row's dramatic cla'Ss were also invltThe third faculty meeting for curri- ed.

~9rest

Speech Party Is'
Held Last Nleght

Revision Discussed

culum
revision was
held
in the high
school yesterday
after
school.

Classes Take Hike

The Rev. A. C. Stewart, Independcnee, spoke before the regular program started. He told of his experiences as adviser to those In the hopltal.
The program was, like the other
tw o mee ti ngs, .b ase d ~n ta"Iks tak en
from the pamphlet entitled, Improvement of Instruction." The speakers
their sUbJ.ects ;,were as follows:
Hr John White, Kansas Needs a
Soclallzed Teacher," Miss Ferda Hatton, "Kansas Need~ a. Socialized
School Environment,
MISS Esther
Gable, "Kansas Needs a Sociallzed
Ourriculum," Miss Helen Lanyon,
""'-nsas
Needs Education Leader.....
"
p.

-Biology, Physics, Science Students To
Make Field Trips
The biology classes of Mr. Claude
I. Huffman took the first of sprl'ng

"field hikes," Wednesday, Feb. 24.
Trees shrubs and birds will be' studied I; the next few weeks. Soon ~ild
flowers will be studied and classified.
The physics class Is beginning a
series of vlstation Tuesday March 2
the local talegra~h offlcfl 'was vi~it~
~d. Next week the ame las pi s'
to visit ttl\ local ~Ieph~ne s off~;e.
Th
. 't .
tIt
I ese,lvlsl s sekrv.e 0 SUtP1P'temen re~u ar c ass wor I~ e1ec r CI y.
The genera.1 sCience class ha.s cOIllI ted
f f od
t
p e a Ren~s 0 0
exp,enm en s.
1l referring to a motor cycle, Ne- They, too, Will soon be seen on fieJq
Indians use a native word mesn- hikes, learning the various specimens
of animal and plant life.
I/Son of an automobile."

"00

No. 21

Dr. Hall Gives Tuberculin
Test's T1l-ith
a Few Fa-i,nts But
V.
· · to Any
N 0 F at al Inlurtes

Pupils Chosen for .
Scholarship Event

" t ,

However Not All Instructors Have

1

Ch bb C A
ase re
ChUleef, Speakers
In Chapel SerteeS

Made Selections for Spring
Contest
-.
Some of the P. H S. students have
-been chosen for the scholarship con· Ministers Attending M. E. Mee
test which Is' to b.e held nt the colT
t
lege
April 17. StUdents will
be sent In
different subjects
urmg
eek
to enter the various contests.
D~ys
For ~he geometry test Miss Jessie
M. Balley, ~athematics Instructors,
--ha~ chosen two representatives, Carl The- Reverends Spencer, Tobbins
Wise a~d Pauline Swab. ~r. Blaine
and Hanson Also Appear
G1endemng, laboratory sCience inOn Programs
structor hos ~hosen Bob Booth and
--D?nald McColhster. to be the two enA series of assemblies featuring
tMrlesdforLathe chelmlstry co?test. Miss Dr. James Chubb, the Rev. Harold
au e
ney, anguage Instructors, Case, the Rev. E. W. Spencer, the
has. chosen Ann Nettels and Etsel Rev. A. H. Tebbins and Dr. W. C.
DaVIS to be the contesta~ts for the Hanson were presented Wednesday,
Fr~n.ch contest. For the girls physical yesterday and today. All are min~flclency c?nte~t Miss Helen Lanyon, Isters attending the Methodist congirls athletiCS Instructor, has chosen ference this week.
Iva Mae Be~rd to be the contestant.
Rev. Case was scheduled to speak
In the phYSICS contest Mr. Claude I. at a special assembly this morning on
Huffman, physics and biology instruc- "Youth and Its Possibilities,"
tor, has chosen Jack Mitchell and RusDr. Chubb was the speaker at a
sell Neas. In biology Mr. Huffman special assembly at 12:30 yesterday
M t·
En Ii
W'II has chosen John Buess and Dru"'" afternoon; his theme was "Youth,"
--ya enOUB
It sh Actress
1
L
M'
CI
R d 11 h
h"
Places Won By McCracken, Dixon,
Appear In Senior Play
ove.
ISS
ara a e
as c osen
"Youth," he said, "must realize
Newton, Russell, Holloway
for her Latin entries Paul Byers and and Is realizing that it must utilize
And Kelly
A beautiful young stage and screen Norman Smith.
Its Intellectual, emotional and Its
The reBnlts of the Arma-Plttsburg actress from England is scheduled to
A larger number' of students are physical energies,"
arrive in Pittsburg sometime in April. expected to enter
the contest this year
Too often young men and women
6
typing contest were as follows:
I "b urn out" their energies, he pointed
This actress' for mysterious reasons th an ever be.ore.
Second year, speed-John Payonk,
Arma, 68.7 words per minute; Char- does not wish her identity to be known
ollt, before they have reali;zed the
lotte Newton, Pittsburg, 67.2; Eddie at the present time; therefore, she
e
fullest value from them. The young
Gorence, Arma, 63.7; Marguerite Che- will be referred to as "Madame X,"
man or woman with mental energy
bultz, Arma, 60.2i" Julian Gonko, Madame X has graciously consented
developed can think; with emotional
Arma, 47.1.
to take part in the senior play, which
l'T
energy developed, has character and
Second year, accuracy-Marcella was especially
for her a few
personality; with physical energy de:Russell, Pittsburg, 87.3 percent; Char- years ,ago and in which she was starveloped, hast health and vigor. '
e
lotte Newton, Pittsburg, 86.4; John red In an engag~ment which ran for
"High school days are not the best
Payonk, Arma, 8.6.4; Julian Gonko, over four years In Londo,!!.
•
•
•
days of your life," Dr. Chubb told
Arma, 86.1; Mozelle Dixon, Pittsburg,
Mad~me X has given ~any stirring
his startled audience. "They are the
88:6..
portrayals of the app~lmg Marguer.
---..
best days you huve had thus far, but
-, First year, speed-Albert Horn, Ita ~autler in A,lexandre Dumas' ·Supermtenden.t, Prmclpals Re- as you learn and develop your enerArma, 47.2 words per minute; An- immortal "Camllle." Florence c~. turn From New Orleans
gles, you wl1l enjoy life even more,"
~I? Arabia, Arm~ 44;1;,,~eYerl.y~_ tlques we~., asto~nded at her supe~b
Last Saturday
Learn to, solve problems as tl)ey
~cken, Pittsburg, 43;8, G1lniivievi peffoniutncli'ot~tlie-bioodthirtlty,."Luc,
-.--.
~6me up, .01" 'Y rm,l:" hr. ad \';',.nrl.
Bell, Arma, 42.0'; Lorraine Holloway, rezla Borgia" and Paris commenta·
"You are slackers,
Pittsburg, 40.5.
t?rs. raved ;about her ~rench ~~onu~--ignoramuses If· you do not get t.he
'First year, accuracy-Genevieve I;latlon, pOise and actmg ablhty m Local Educators Find Time to /Yisit most of ~he best from your school
Bell, Arma, 96.2 percent; John Yoger, "Jean d'Arc."
Points of Intereet in and
work."
Arma, 90.6; Louis Blazic, Arma, 90.3; " She has the sparkIng personality
Around French City
Dr. Chubb was called back for an
~ngelo Arabia, Arma, 88.6; Jimmy' of Katherine Cornell, the vivacity and
'encore joke by the enthusiastic stuKelly. Pittsburg 87.6.
magnetic appeal ("come h,ither look")
Superintendent M. M. Rose, Princl- d~t body. Following pie assembly
of Mae West, the charm of Hel~n pal J. L. Hutchinson and Principals talk, he was In charge of group .dlsSchedule Chart in Library
tH~Yhes, tdhehfigdurl~ h°tff IMarlekne D~e- F. M. Green and P. O. Briggs return- cusslollB In the library for nearly. an
A large schedule chart has been ric an t e e Ig u hus 'I vOIce ed last S t d' f
N
0 I
hour.
h ung b eIow th e cIock'In th e l'b
a urspent
ay rom
r eans,
I rary. 0 f Je an A r thu.r.
.'.
where they
a weekewattending
Rev. Spencer and Rev. Tebbins
It was made by DeWayne Turner,
Madame X IS commg direct fr.oml the annual meeting of the National were present Wednesday. The former
junior. The chart Is divided Into three London where she has been starnng Educat'
A
. t'
read "Enoch Arden" In the mornin.. ·
. "F
da R'1~lm.
. .". AccomIon ssocla stated
Ion.
..,
parts. I t te II s t h e regu1ar sc hedu Ie, In
. rance~ca
Mr. Hutchinson
that one of the latter spoke on "India" In the
club day schedule and chapel schedule. panymg her on the tnp wlll be her th
t
I bl' f t
h aftenloon
The chart is black and yellow letters London producer. European rumor hlis
~ ~os va ua e ea ures was t e Dr. Hanson,
.
."
"
.
MI'ss Frances Palmer said thl's 'I'S a
ted h
t' II
'th trip Itself. Most people, when planusmg Books as hiS
~~n~ec f
er ntm~ r;:an~:; y.wI ning for a trip of that length think general theme, told of the various
a
great help because the students could
all kn° seveRra. hO de th vamslt'h of the shortest possible time w'h;ch it lights In which Lincoln has been plcnow tell what time to check their books we - own
aJa an
e wea y .
t d b b'
h
in. She also added that she wished to Australian sportsman and playboy, Will take them to arrive
do not ure
'I lOgrap ers the world over.
thank De Wayne for his piece of work. Tommie Psmith. (tf)
get the full value of the trip, he -said.
A person before going on such a trip
should familiarize himself with that
--part of the country so as to know Tryouts Will Be Held Soon in Mr.
what special places of Interest he
Row's Classes
wishes to see.
-After arriving the superinte~dp.nt An extemporaneous speaking conand principals had a hard time finding test for boys and an Intepretative
Mr. Gerald Carney, Director, Thinks This Year's Opera as da'dhoteltlnhwhich tOlstahY'tNlew Orleafns reading contest for girls will be held
Good as "The Mikado"; Members of Cast, Chorus
I no
ave amp e 0 e space or at the K. S. T. C. on April 17, Mr.
Ready With Lines, Songs
the number of visitors who attended William Row has announced. The stuthe meeting. Many of the visitors dents desiring to enter have signed
(Billie Ann Hutto)
were compelled to go about three or their names \vith him. Tryouts \vill be
Lights Out! The spotlight's on the weight of the miser,s cane; the fall- four miles to find rooms In which to held in the speech classes at a future
orchestra! Excitement prevails I I And mg and slapstick comedy of the board.
date at which Mr. Row will choose
amid the blare of horns and the sound Balli, the Notary and his two asslsThey visited a number of the slave one student to represent the school In
of drums-the curtain rises-the tants; and many other incidents too cells, saw the stocks In which people each contest.
show Is on . I 1
numerous to mention, the opera has were punished In the old days, and saw
The boys will be given subjects
All thi~ will ta~ place at 7:45 been learned and assembled.
the slave block upon which the slaves with a very short time in \vhich to
Id Th ey a Iso saw t h
. speec h es.
'.
o'clock next Friday and Saturday
Good as "Mikado"
were so.
e 'Iron prepare t h elr
I
I are 0b llged to memorize
?Ig~ts, March 12 and 13 In the aud- Mr. Carney said that at the first coII ars w h'IC h were use d t 0 pace
aThe gil's
Itol'lum.
of the year he thought it would be round the necks of the slaves who a selection from Rudyard Klpllng.
Nearly five weeks have elapsed hard to obtal'n a- cast and show to wel'e working In the open to keep
The winner of each contest will re'
. a sch 0 IaI's h'Ip.
since work started and In that time equal that of last year's, but after th em f
rom runmng
away.
celVe
An historical park was visited and
hard practice and work, not only for watching the rehearsals he bell'eves
h
G• R • C
M
g Iee cIu b mem b ers but a Iso for many it will be at least as good as "The were
t h e due II'mg oak was seen. Th'IS
othel' departments In the school, has Mikado."
oak was a huge tree under which many
--been the program.
.
. poople weNl kilIled ,~n duels. Many Covwed Dish Supper at the Home
During that time members of cast, b ~hls year the opera. picture wdl slabs were laid under the oak in memOf Miss Sara Stephens
chorus, olochestra, director, depart- ne In/~e ~u~~le ~n~ W~ltet Mr, Ca~ 01''1 of the people which were klllell.
ment heads, etc., have been loccog- ey ~. me
epic ure as year an
Mr Hutchinson stated that he
The GI'rl Reserve cabinet, together
sent It to the Tracy Museum In' thought
.
nlzed for their parts In the product- 'B
Shreveport was the most with sponsors, had a covered dish
ion; even the successful opera, "The oston.
beautiful city he had ever seen. While supper at the home of Miss Sara
Mikado," presentation of 1936, hus
There Is not as much strenuous in Shreveport a visit was made to the Stephens Thursday, Feb. 25. Thla
been reviewed. Next Friday night ~~,::,ci~.~nd t~? show asllwas In th,e world's largest airport, which covers took the place of the monthly G. R.
will climax all of this planning and
e I a 0, but as ,a operas go, 2,260 acrf;!S of land.
cabinet meeting, whlgh Is usually
practicing.
?r at least the ones P. H. S. puts on,
One of the interesting things ahout held aftel' school.
Little did Robert. Planquette re- It would seem queer fOl' the chol,us the school system In New Orleans
After the meal, a business meetalize the fup, laughter, accidents, not tOthhave to khnleel at some time which Mr. Hutchinson learned was ing was held. Plans were discussed
pranks, ~tc., that h!s opera wQuld ex- O
t r fO er; sdo tt S' hone runs true, the fact that the boys and girls go to for the Mother ani Daughter Tea
he c orus gets to
perienc.e \ befol'e bemg presente4, but 0 orm an
t
h I TI i
and also the annual Girl Reserve
In spltA_,o't,
these happen'Oing8,
the kneel '
once 1\ very sII g ht num ber listed
separaever
e scsl'nce
00 S.New\ sOrleans
custom has
has had
ex- Banquet. Reports were given by the
'all i
l .
director, MI'. Gerald M. Csr
promd t
II h bo
ises the "opet:a will be reild~or pre- compare
0
ate
wing and any type of education. ,
program chairman, th~ social chair'
kneeling last year. Chorus members
The superintendent and principals man, and the tlocasurer. The rest of
s!!ntation next Friday niiht.
1
also appear to be doing their da,lIy all had a very wondel'ful tri"', butl the time was spent In playing games.
Amid, the tun ami laughter of the d
i
h
Y
hair-raisinlf fishta of the scandal mon: ozens n anot er song, but really they stated the only thing wrong withl
gers,' the fallinG' of scenery,- t'he
--it was the fact that it did not last Bob Hornbuckle 'S6 an~ Don Guinn
•
(Qontlnued on pa,e 4
I
'84 have pledged the Kappa, Del~
•
ong 1ll0Ulfh.
IKappa fraternity at K. S. T. C,
,--.:
"
·.(Nadine Hlrnl)
At last it's ov~r.l .~he long ~walted would never admit It). Finally the
tUbe~'culin tests were given Wednes-I time had come and with sleeve rol1ed
day to 626 students of the high school high, an arm was thrust out to have
lind no one died from the effects even the alcohol rubbed on which made an
though a few did
already cool body become polar. And,
The sophomores were the first to then the fatal blow and what a let
take the tests and' by noon Dr.• C/. F. down, merely; Ii pl~ prick, pure disHall had given them to all the stu- illusion; why, It didn't hurt at all.
dents. The classes were divided Into
An arm sw~lIen a little at first
groups according to their last nam~ then fa~J1g - until it was barely vis~
so that there would be a steady stream ible, the" tubercUl1in' tests become a
o~ students and so that no time would thing of the past. Then all through
be l?st. The tests wer~ given In the the day -"How does yours look
~USIC room . The.. perm~t cards ~ere now? and "Do you want to see my
given to t h e stuuents In the audlto- operation?" many such .remarks were
rium and the waiting line formed heard In classrooms and out.
acro~s the stage.
The reaction of the tests were read
Courage ran high until it was al- today. If the tests was positive, lucky
most time and then a few brave hearts so something can be done about it
began to quake and many bony knees and .if it reported negative, no harm
began to hit together (though on!! was done.

Satll~'day,
ma~y

fa!n~.

alkDBe~ore ~tudents

H. S.

Not Best!

Announce Results
Madame X Here Soon
Of Typing' Contest
__

writ~n

Ad mlnistrators
Spend " eek At
N E A Mee tIng

co~a7<J; ~;d

Trip Itself Valuabie

~nd

Speakers to Contest

"Chimes Of Normandy" Next
Friday And Saturday Nights

I
I

a bOInet

l

I

eets

"

•••••• ••
Society
* - •

..

-

- -•

THE B()08TBR, M

~ Gi~l~ Fhysical Educ~tion DeAbsences And Tardies
*
part1nent Present All-Round
For Last Week .
•
*
Program of Var.ied Activities
The following are the absences fol:
I

••• • • - - •

.Exchanges
- ..
.. -•

CR~;;;IJ,~t~t8~.,.~~!!'!!-!!!!.-!!!!!!"'!!_'!!!!!!!!!'!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!f!~!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!~~~~~~
INSTRUCTOR 'STILL SAYS
* • •
• ••
NURSERY RHYMES

•

·-.
•

"Little Boy Blue
Come blow your horn, ,
The sheep's In the meadow
The cow's In the corn."
If you like nursey ryhmes, you
should have passed Mr. WllIlam
Corporon's sophomore Engllllh
cla88 Tuesday afternoon. M«'. Cor.
poron was directing the verses
with tho students repeating after
him The class was discussing
rhyme scheme and were repeat·
ing the rhymes to make the point
clear. Little Boy Blue and Humpty Dumpty seemed to be the two
favorlt s of' the class. If a per.
son had not known what they Were
doing, he might have thought it
was a kindergarten for children.

•

(Marjorie Mangrum)

• • • • • - * * • *

Tourist-Shan I tske this road
81gma Delta Chi
to Carl Junction?
The Sigma Delta C~i entertained last week. Gayle Anderson, Edna Mae
Native-'Talnt necessary. They
(By Mary VirgiJlla Hubert)
with a dinner Friday night, Feb. 26, Askins, Jesse Brown, Lorita Brooks,
already have one road there.
at the Elks Country Club. The mem·· Opal Brooks, Alva Brown, Beth CrimEdItor's note: The physical education' department of Pitts.
·
mel, Betty Davis, Judy Dorsey,
-The Ragout
bers 0 f t h e cIu b and their
dates were Francis Dyer, Virginia Fitzwater
burg high school Is divided into two clearly defined groups-the
invited. Later guests of the club mem- Georgia Flack, Amos Gimlin, Edward
girls and the boys. Miss Helen D. Lanyon is the director of the
Melodrarria
bers and their dates came for a party. Hallacy, Warren Heaton, Gerald Hergirls' division, as Is Mr; F. M. Snograss of the boys'. The InforShe
surveyed
the lifeless body.disbeck, Bob Johnson, Eugene Jumet,
IDatlon in ,the following article on the girls' department was obtained
About fifty couples attended.
,Jack Lock,' Thomas Loftus, MlIXene
tastefully and stepped back a pace.
McAnally, Glorin McCown, Millard
from Miss Lanyon by the reporter whose name appears In the by·
The dead eyes held a glassy stare,
Marriage
McMurray, Virginia McQuitty, Marline.
and the corpse itself was still moist
The purpose of the girls' health and" girls and they can choose between
Mr, and Mrs. A. L. Short announce jorle Mangrum, Bud Martin, Roy
and glistening. A mUll poked the bfldy
the marriage of their daughter Jean- Nease, Rexine Nelson, Donald Minerd, physl'cal education department is to active and qule.t games. Some of the
callously and asked impatiently, "WeU,
,
h h .' , 5 Margaret O'Donnell, Vernon Orendel',
etto 86, to Robert C urc , Jr., 8, Harold Pottorf, Arthur Prince, Jess present an all round program of var- most active games are-soft ball, bas·
lady, are you going to buy this fish or
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Church. Rector, Winifred Renfro, Mack Shirk, ied activities suited to the capacities ketball, touch football, volleyball and
aren't y.ou?"
The ceremony took place in Carthage, Frances Scranton, Ge?rge Seifert, .Lee and interests of the groups Involved. ping-pong. Hockey has been tried but
-San Diego RUBS
.... F b 11 1 9 3 7 '
Shelley
Garrell Simpson, Frmda
,
th
b bll't
f
It'
h t k
....0., e"
.
Skibbie' Floyd Spence, Alfred Steele,
Through health education the girls
e pro a I y 0, casua le~ as a •
Voice on phone-John Smith Is
--Lyle Strahan, Cecil Taylor, Lou!se are taught to conserve and improve en It off the list. In qUI.e~ games. • • • * • • • * * * • *.1
sick and can't attend class today.
Knitting Club
.
'Frisler, Ruth Wiley, Bette Lu WIlI- their health. They are aided and en- shuffleboard made an auspicIOUS ap- *
Professor-All right. Who is
The Knitting Club was entertamed lams, Leroy Jac~son, !':i0l:ma J?ell Et- coura ed In establishing habits of Iiv- I pearance and has become very pop- *
C'1 •
speaking?
Friday night, Feb. 26, at the home of z~l, Ruby Gras~lI: Marjorie WlseirEd- in w~lch throughout their SChoollifel ular. The dressing room floor boasts *
Voice-This is my roomate.
Margaret Scharff.
A~nn~M~~c~c~::~~::J~y~eU'a~n:fct~: an~ in la;er years, will insure them a ? f two courts. Dom~noes, checker~,. • • * • * * • • • • • *
-WestpOol't Crier
Edgar Babb, Barbara Barkell, Earl happy and useful life. Personal hy· jack straws, bolo and jacks have their
SANITATION COMMITTEE
Rainbow
Coop~r, Kathleen Cooper, Blanche iene is stressed through a squad players, too.
.
There are two types of pedestriaDfl
The Pogson Assembly of the Rain· Martm,
~roup inspection and the girls take As the swimming pool is open for .What can you, ~s a st~dent of ~he today-liThe
quick and the dead,"
y
bow for girls will hold a regular bus·
HeleJn ckasMke , JoedtWaJrd, BBOebga~d~- pride In improving their appearances. only a short time in the fall and early hllgh ?scUhoOdl, dtO , lOt k~eplnlg the City
-The Ottawa Record
trow, ac
arquar, o e ,
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"
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1
c ean.
n er hIS OPIC a arge num,
f
iness meeting Saturday, March 6, a Ml'nola Allmon Elizabeth Arthur,
Connective work is a requu'ed act- sprmg, It IS more of recrea lona na-'
t'
Id b
.
be r 0 sugges Ions cou 'e gIven,
,
"
.
L
d'
h' h h i t de t
the Masonic Temple. Saturday, Feb. Lewis Brecko; Raymond Brooks, 'ivity The. girls are examined and f!X- ture although MISS Helen D. anyon b t th
Now I lay me down to rest
27, the' girls in the drill team met Kathleen Conley, Lavo~ ]farris, ~dina "ercis~s recommended for any func- teaches anyone desirous of learning to u Id e °t r b1~darYb Itg sc 00 s u. n
Before I take tomorrow's test;
,,
d'
Th
h d
t·
wou no a l e y h ese suggest Ions,
, .
f Fisher Mac French VIrginIa Frl ay,
and practiced under the supervISIon 0 Shirley Gilbert, Ke~neth Gire, Melvin {tional defects. The girl~ realize th~t sWim or' Ive.
ose w 0 ~ ~o In· A brief study of the high school
If I should die before I wake
Mr. v. E. Babcock, '
Harry, Alberta ?averfiel~, James if they would really Improve, theIr dulge are under squad superVISIon an.d student from his journey to school
Thank God I'll have no test W
In the morning until he reaches home
Kelly, Norman ,K!nsch, ,HIlary M,c, 'postures, exercises must be carrIed, on are at play on th~ ~~oun?s.
take.
Lean, Wesley MJlho,n, Ehzabeth N~l- outside of class room. Since the girls
Jintram,ural actIVIties mclude soft again in the evening will show his
Sub D e b ,
-The Dakota Scientist
.
son Anna Perry Fmley Porter, Vir·
,
. b II b k tb 11 d t
'
.
.
The Sub Deb club was entertamed , I Le P rt ' Mary Ann Reeves themselves reahze that posture ex- a, as e a an enrus.
lack of carefulness m keepmg the
gmla
e
0
er,
'
,
h
j
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h
'h
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by Jean Cowan at her home Monday, LaVeta Sellars, Arnold. SlT\ith, Betty presses personality, t e ma orl y
ose w 0 WIS 0 earn e ms a
city clean.
First Spectator: That tall guy
MH-\. 1. In addition to the members Lou Walsh, Ed Weaver, Bertha 9ar y- are desirous of carrying on their in· the rudiments of golf have a chance
Coming to school in the morning should play football.
of',:vle club present there were two lo~, Leo Ensman, F~orence Spmlet?, 'dividual exercises.
to participate in these In the spring, he makes an inventory of all the
Second Spectator: Why should he?
Douglas Moore, FranCIS Dowty, F Ola
."
d
h
1 f
.
,
guests, Mary Margaret Coles an d Belle Campbell, Lloyd Farimond, ViAlthough participatIOn IS reqUire
Track ~vents ave an appea
~r p~pers he has 10 hIS pockets and
First: "All he'd need to do would
Margaret Scharff.
vian McBride, Virginia Huffman, Be- in regular routine work such as folk many. Pomts are awarded on the baElIs discards all unnecessary papers onto be to grab the ball and fall down.
be Timmerman, Athol Barnes, yern dancing, marching, natural dancing, of individual achievement and ribbon the street.
-High School Pantograph
Miss Calla Leeka visited Feb. 19- Guss, Herbl~rt ForCs IYtdh, EMarrtl MaHjo~~ corrective exercises and gymnastic awards will be presented to those acGoing to lunch at 12 o'clock, he
Malven
Bo mger,
y e Ruth
e z,C0I1!bs,
0
·
, Fort Scott WIt
. h her SIS
. te rs, llrd
20-21 10
Allison,
Laura Bain,
drills, other activities take '
mto 1
con- cu~u a t'109 a su ff"IClen t numb er 0f
usually
goes a short distance from 1
M. Davis: Last night my boy
Mrs. W. H, Cady and Mrs, I. M. Ben- Fay Moselle Degen, Anna M~e Devme, slderation the individual desire of the pomts.
school for a "coney" and a candy
friend tried to put his arm around
.
bar. He finds the weiner shorter than
ham.
Gordon Dunn, Frances LoUl~e Gray,
me three times.
Bob Nichols, Lyle Oxford, Allve Parr,
_ the bun and discards the remainder
J. Gamble: Some arm, I say!
Bertha Richards, Loyle Shultze, NorSCENERY FALLS DURING
••••• - * - * • - f h b
h'
-,The Blue Jay
Daffy Definitions
man Dooley, Don Keith, Albert SimOPERA PRACTICE
•
* 0 t e ~n upon t e SIdewalk. Then,
1. Leave-One of the green expand- oncic, Arthur Fanska, Paul Carter.
•
* after eatmg the candy ~ar, he tosses
Joe Bettega, Carl Boatright, Danzel
,
•
•
• the wrapper on the campus or on the
ed organs growing out of the stems
Driver: I am exceedingly sorry I
Davidson, Mavine Endicott, Robert
Screams! H o r r o r s ! ·
sidewalk.
killed your dog, madam. Will you al·
of plants,
Evans, Dives Ray, Marjory GlO'Uld',
The scenery is falling I It al- * • • • - • • • - - • Wh
hi' di'
,
2. Lattice-A garden plant of the Russell Lindgren, Emmanuel Manfre,
most did but not quite. In the audio
The Girl Reserves met in their inen sc 00 IS
smlssed m the low me to replace him?
chicory family, the leaves of which Woodrow Mills Warren Mosher, Jack
afternoon, he proceeds to the drugOld Maid: Oh, sirl This is so sudden.
are used in salad.
Pattison, Haze'l Perry, Charles Rittorium Monday the glee clubs
dividual groups Wednesday, Ma~ch 3. store, whe.re after sipping a. "coke,"
-Orange Peal
practicing for the opera and they
The discussion was on "Developing a he places the paper cup on the side3. Humid-Belonging or relating ter, Alvin Mielke, Dorothy, Myers,
.../
Johnni~ 9atanzaro, Evelyn PIttS, El· ., were to make their entrance with Hobby.",
walk and attempts to "pop" it by
'ld
Little Audrey was riding in a
to man, woman or chi . resembling mer S!IVlt, Merle Dean Hl;ldlock, Roa loud commotion. There was
The diSCUSSIOn cente~d around stomping on it with his feet.
taxi along the mountain roads.
4. Apollo--A
game
bert DIsmuke, Jame~. Blenkmsop, Ge.ne
L-' h
what hi h school students do in their
,
.
hockey with the players on horse· Gladys, Caldonia Allmon, Charlotte, commotion enougn w en someone
,
g,
I'
f't bl
nt
It can eaSily be seen that if the
The taxi was swinging around
bacl$:.
. Skinner, Margary Waggoner, Lucy
ran into the scenery and sent it
lels~re tIme. t I~ pro I a e spe high school student would inconvencurves at 60 miles an hour when
fallirtg downward toward a num·
or IS our personallty made color~ess ience himself a bit he could aid very
5. Physique-A laxllltive medicine. Br,0W!J' Hl;\ze.l .A;rmstrong, Al~ne
suddenly Ute driver yelled:
6 Ab 'nia-American sIang ex- MIchIe, Qumtls' H,lnldey, Bob KI~l(,
bel' of students' heads. There hap· 'and flabby because of valueable tllne much in keeping the city clean.
"Look out, Audrey! We'orc go'
.
yssl
,
Raymond Mannom, Esther M9dlm,
d t be
t 11 boys ready
being wasted?
ing over the cliff!"
pression for adIeu.
Christiano Pasavento, Edna Plumlee,
pene o. some. a
7. Hold-A hollow place or excava- Louis Reinerl, Orville Yeokum, Doro- I. to brace the scenery so that no
The definition for a hobby was deBut little Audrey just laughed
cided'to be "anything from which y~u
tion.
thy, Zellmer, Fred Schlapper, Nancy, one was injured.
and laughed because she knew the,
8. Hate-Past tense of eat.
Dalton, Marcell!" Russell~ Bob V~ss,
After it was over everybody had
deri.ve an immense amount of fun 10
cab was yellow.
9. Bar-Mountaineer pronu~ciation Milton GlenDn, VlOleLt McVlcskers'MWaj!lolra
a good laug"'.,but itl?roved to be the doing and .anything. that. you do
-Parsons Reporter.
'/s Sweep, Sweep!
.h
Beckman,
rury
ove, ue
,
.
.
h'
d
t"
for....., large, _heavy qUlldruped, WIt. a, Jane Major, Pat Leo~,·Jack Paull}n,
a rather exciting !lloment to ev·
yourself Wlth 'ent uSlasm. an gus o.
taU. It is spelled b-e-a r in our locahty. Katherine Parks,
eryone.
Advertise in The Booster
"All I do the whole ycar through
The tardies: Harold Chapman, Le_
is sweep,' sweep, sweep," says Law- =~~~~~~=~~~~~
roy Jackson, Becky Sill, Virginia
Owl
rence Isaacs, junior, who works _on
Ladies Heel Caps-15c Pair
Dr. W. T. PLUMB
Lockett, Clarence Culbertson, Joe Susy
Clem, Harry McLaughlin, Layerne
DeMolay Band Appointments Made the main floor. He has figured it all
Lowest Prices In City
Suffers
Quick
And
Ainsworth Russell Neas, Mildred
. OptometristBy Its New Director
out and has found that he sweeps
We Sell Gadi White Shoe Polish
Todd Ha;old Fields, Crawford WatSuede Polish Ten Cents Bottle
1,067,400 square feet each school
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses" son 'Malven Bolinger, Gerald Her·
Officers for the newly organized De- term.
. '
beck, Jim Hand; Rollie Emmitt, ElHe sweeps SIX
'1
603 N. Bdwy. mer Silvia, Dorothy ,Burcham, Alfred This is the sad, sad story of the Molay band were appointeil at the regPhone 130
.
c ass rooms which ElectriC Shoe Shop 715 N. Bdwy.
.
Clevenger, John McQuade, Mack tragic death of Susy Screech Owl. She ular weekly meeting of the orgamz- are 25 by 25 feet and one (the music ~=============~
Shirk, Jack Steele, Marjorie Stipp, met her death at the hands of Hor'Margaret Todd, Paul Carter, Margar- ace Hoot Owl, her big brother, with tioiJ Thursday night, Feb, 11. Officers room) which is 30 by 30. ThIS is r.rr;=============~~
et Anne Pryor, Robert Dismuke, Don
appointed were: sergeants, Edward 4680 square feet, Then he also sweeps [
"SLIM"
McCollister, Bob Stover, Harol.d whom she had a slight disagreement. Hood '36, Char,les Duncan '36 and Ray- 1250 square feet of the hallway on
Insurance Loans
Susy is mourned by Crawford Crow,
rte a tel'S Don
Hamburger and Chilli King
Walker, Virginia Cooper, Ralph SCId M
annon!; ~~l' rm s
Ott-the north side, This makes 5930
107 E t E' hth
lfert Jack Gray, Bert iNunn, Paul Penny Pigeon, David and Daisy Dove, mon
aid
Slagle,
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I
lOgton,
an
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square
feet
that
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each
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Bye;s, Violet McVickers, Harold Cobb, Kathryn Cat, Lucy and Leonard Love
316 N. Broadway
Kiehl of College high;, corpor~ls, BIll evening. Since there are 180 days in
Open
Nite
and Day
Carl Cain.
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Bird, Duppy Dog and Ann Scifers.
Walker, Bob Voss, LOUIS LeChlen, and th
h 1
h
t 'IP rIe d th e ,
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mu
You see the menagerie belongs, in· Francis Dyer; librarians, Judson Wag-' e sc 00 year,
SCREEN REVIEW
directly, to Ann. The animals used to goner '35 and Steve Elliott; drum number of square feet by number of ~======~======~
Fink's Spotless Cleaners
Smart Blonde-Jane Baxter.
live in her uncle's pet shop, but now
,
B'll
b'
dayssquare
and reached
Born to Dance-Alene Michie.
major,
I ROlson,
liOO
feet! the total of 1,067,- Am~I'Can
'Col
they are visiting at Ann's home. They
212 North Broadway
The
appointments
were
made
by
Mr,
,
' .'
h
Use.
Use
S~a~e Strue~-M~rx Tavella.
lived quite peacefully on the back
There are 85 ~ha~~s I~ ~Ive .of ~he
Bllhe the Kld-BJily George.
porch until Horace and Susy had a E. Mlmnoni, director of the band,Prec aIrs I~
e Foods _ Keep longer, stay fresher,
parations for issuing uniforms to the clas~ rooms an
Three Smart Girls-Betty Coul~er, 'difference of opinion:
band were made.
musIc room (the seventh room IS the
Betty Davis, and Kathleen Conley.
Ann is lulled to sleep each night by
office). This makes 265 by the num.
taste better
Devil's Playground-Northeast cor- the cooing of the love birds, who have ECONOMICS IS A STUDY
ber of days of the year. He discovered
become quite fond of her. We're sorry
ner of main floor at lunch hour.
NE'EDING OUTSIDE WORK 'that he has to move 47,700 chairs
Two-fisted Gentlemen-Bob Voss to say, however, she does not return
each yearl
and· Gordon Myers.
their affections.
' th e h'Igh school whl'ch 'Besides
O
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course
10
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, seven rooms
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mount
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side work is economics. In addition to rence has to empty a 1 t e was
And Sudden Death-Chemistry.
the daily assignments the student is baskets.
Candy Cigars Tobacco
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to
read
three
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four
books
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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which deal with specific economic
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'fo Be Sponsored by Federation of problems as well as references in other
Women's Club
books,
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~
~
MI'.
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Briggs
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~
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An essay contest is being sponsored that every student in the clalls should But~ons covered, Spirella Corsets.
~
~
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General
Federation
'of
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"100,000,000
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and
by
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:~~ men's Clubs. This will be a pernIa- "Sweden, the Middle Way." The book, 102W. Sixth
Phone 1299
~
~
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~
~ nent feature of the trienlal period.
Sandwiches
Shampoo & Finger waves
~
~
The subject is "The Truth About up of findings of laboratory tests on
I~
C. H. Hill, Owner
l~
~
~ the World Court" (a refutation and food and medicineil. "Sweden, the
Soft Drinks
~
~
~
~ evaluation). It is hoped that this can· Middle Way," being somewhat dlfferCLEANERS
&
School Supplies
~~ Largest retail market in ~~ test will ·make a strong appeal to ent, relates to the Swedish system in- 206 N. Bdwy.
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~
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~
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the contest,
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"THE ENEMY"

by CHANNING POLLOCK

WILL BE PRESENTED BY

BAKER UNIVERSITY DRAMATICS DEPARTMENT

MARCH 5, 1937
IN THE SHRINE MOSQUE
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Strong Teanls
High School Sports Editors Pick
Weeded ,Out In
Intramural Elimination Tournament
Scribes Sele~t
Opening Round I
SEK Team For
FIRST TEAM BRACKET

j

Ramsey, White, Huffman Are
Handed Surprise Setbacks
~y Trailers

Red Devils Improved
Innovation Is Use of Faculty
Members on Their Own
Squads in -Affair
The ups and downs of tournament
play made themselves evident in the
ntramural basketball tournament,
i
which is now underway.
The teams that finished in a lowly
h '
manner turned the tables on tell'
higher rivals. The reason, undoubtedly, for the surprise showings was
the fact that there were new additions from the sophomore squad.
Eighteen points seemed to be a
good scoring average as Edwards,
Swisher and Chapman all scored that
number.

RAMSEY 30} CARNINO
CARNINO - - - - 5 1
Mon. Mar. 8-8:30
--------BRIGGS
45}
HUFFMAN
~ BRIGGS - - - - Wed. Mar. 10-8:80
WHITE
24}
, 33 'LUNDQUEST
LUNDQUEST
,--------Tues. Mar. 9-7:00
CORPORON - - _
--2
_5 }
.. ,G,LBNDENING - - GLENDENING....
--------Wed. Mar. 16-7:00

1936-37 Season

Miller Is Captain
}

_-8rd Place
Jack Morlan and Albert Simoncic
Are Pitt Repreeentativel
Q In
On u tet

SECOND TEAM BRACKET
27 }

WHITE

------11

HUFFMAN

\

1---------

S.

Tues. Mar. 9-7:45
CARNINO - - - - 01
2 LUNDQUEST - - - J
LUNDQUEST
RAMSEY
Mon. Mar. 8-7:00
GLENDENING

-

CORPORON
Mon. Mar. 8-7:46
BRIGGS

The
E. K. All-Star Team
Forwards-Ralph Miller, Chanute,
Captain; Jack Morgan, Pittsburg,
Center--Joe Showalter, Chanute.
Guard_Vernon Han, Parsons; AIbert Simoncle, Pittllburg.

Wed. Mar. 10--7:46

1

J~:-',---------

1

Tues Mar 9-8'30
}'"

J

Calling All Tennis
And Golf Players
Coaches Briggs and Lundquest to
Start Work With Netsters
And PiIl-8wattero

The first call for recruits for the
tennis and golf squad was Issued last
Wednesday morning by Mr. Ellsworth
Showalter and Hall Named to Briggs and Mr. C. H. Lundquest.
Mr. Briggs will be in charge of the
Make Up Famed
tennis squad and wishes every stuFive
dent of the high school interested in

---I

HUFFMAN

All-Stars

1---------

SecOllCl

Wed. Mar. 1~:OO

Forwaro.-Archle Hood, ColumbulI,'
Arthur Babbitt, Fort Seatt.
Center-IBlII Knight, Independ-

1

j -8rd

Place - - -

~~~r ~~~~~~o

report to him in the
Mr. Lundquest will instruct the
golfers in the manly art of driving
and putting. All golfers of the high
school who wish to apply the muscle
and bat a small defenneless ball all
over a cow pasture please report to
Mr. Lundquest.
No immediate plans have been made
for either team, but they ex~ct to
get organized and have some practice
games in the near future,
The two meets they will enter will
be at Independence this year. It will
be a dual affair with both the tennis
tch
d th
d f If to be
ma es an
e roun s 0 go
~:~~ on the same date at the same

enee.
The S. E. K. meets will be held
RULES FOR TOURNAMENT
Guards-KelRneth Gire, PUtsbu.rg, Apn'l 2' Wl'th the """';onal May 8.
play in both tournaments.
C
"
'~&'
21. No
S boy can
•
1
aptaln; Earl Ahrlng, Chanute.
The wI'nners of the regl'onal
Wl'll get a
. ~ven mmute quarters for all gam~s except.finals. Will play 8 minutes In flna II.
3. Tie games will be played off in 3mm. over time periods. But no more than two over time perlodll will be
Honorable Mention
shot at· the state tourney.
allowed, It will be decided by free throws after the 2nd over time period.
Forwards-Ervin Pitts, Colreyville;
.
Bill Condon, Indepelldence.
Miller. Jack; who has played in
~'
~er_Eugene ',Pauley, Colum- all of the six league games played
bus; Ernest Frisbie, Coffeyville.
this year, has gathered 49 points for
Guard_Phil
Kierl,; Columbus; ,an average of 8.1 points a game to
End Season I'n
Dragons
Javatown
Dlek Smith, Parsons; Troy Gordon, stand third in high scorers.
Doped To Win
Dragon 25-16 Victory Over OM Coffeyville; George Baird, Fort Scott. Albert Simoncic, Pittsburg, co-capFinals in the Leegue.
Rival Ends S, E. K.
tain and guard, was selected at one
The local basketball fanatics who
These finals are based upon the
Sehedule
(By Bill Robison)
guard position with Vernon HIIll,
travel with the team will get their points gathered by. both the "A"
----:
Booster' Sports Editor
Parsons hot-shot, at the other.
last chance to see the Dragons in ac- and liB" teams of each sponsor. The With t~eir 26-16 WI~ over. the Co.
--.
"Si," a 3-letter man for Pittsburg
tion this year, except the regional and final games were played last Thura- l~mbus Tlta~s there Fnday mght, the
A umque way of pickmg a 1936- and also a high scorer, is just· eight
state tourney, when they travel to day night. Each team played seven PI~burg hIgh, ba,s~eteera wound up 87 all-star. team for ~he S. E. K. points behind Morgan in the league
'II t 'ht f
t
circuit games during the past few their 1986-37 schedule. Although.they league was magurated thiS year by the scoring honors He was able to hit in
Ca ff eyvi e omg
or a pos -season
ha
ton ame with Coffey- B te T
. k th
11 ta
th
'."
man defeated White, 27-11.
Camino forfeited to Lundquest.
e
weeks. The winners were given 1;0
ve a pos seas g
oos r. 0 piC
e a -s ra
e the first non-league game of the
gam ,
,'
.
points, the losers 26 points and those ville tonight the Drag,ons have eom- local sports writer had each high year, but has been unable to find
In thiS non-league affair the h f rf 'ted
I d
. ts
pleted all league games with only one school sports editor to send him a th h
' t h " t t'lts
P't b
'11'
d h J
woo el
rece ve no pom .
ed h
f
e oop m e ClrCUI I .
Mr. Lester Ramsey's Bulldogs nosed loss for the undisput
onor 0 sec- list of the three best men on his
Vernon Hall, a Parsons lad, who is
I ts urgers WI mva e t e ~vatown
...
team. From this list of 21, the seven a star at either guard or forward
court for one good hard. scnmmage out Huffman's Flashes to slide into ond place.
first place. Both of Ramsey's teams
Compared. ,With last. year's poo~ 'different S. E. K. sports scribes pick- position, was voted into guard pobefore they go to the reglo~l.
The purple clads have whipped the
ttl
win
1
W'th season in which they tied for fou~ ed the team.
sition after receiving votes for both
Torn,adoes once th,ls ~r :in ,th~ir :~;e o:~ fo~~ta~~ blac::n ~::ir ~_ place the locals,. f?ught through thi: ~lph Miller, elongated Chanute places. Vern, who has been the spearPittsburg 35, Miami 18.,
league battle and Will go mto the tilt
d th b Il't
625"
ts to I d year to come ll~t ue~ the top. Beate /Itar and former S. E. K. all-s~r head for the Viking attack all this
Pittsburg 84, Picher 23.
or, league.
ey u up
pom
ea only by the Chanute
'
a b'Ig f avon'te.
the
l i \iometa
e d inh clrad captain, received a unanimous vote year, was the only
man. not from
Pittsburg 28, Alumni 23.
After their win over the Columbus
Lundquest's Fighting Comets took cuit til~,~r Purp es p ay a e y for both captain and the forward Pittsburg or Chanute to secure a
Pittsburg 43, Chanute 45. (o,vertime)
Plttsburgl24, Columbus 27.
Titans la!lt week for the possession of third place easily as White topped ga~et:e Ti~ joust the Dragons took position on the first, t:e am .
place.
h i d ' th fi t u ter never
The other Chanute player to make On the second team Hood and Bat>second place the Dragons have been Briggs and Glendening.
Pittsburg 29, Coffeyville 15.
doped to win the SEK regional and
Although the first team lost only ~ e ;
~nh't eto ~ ~:y Simon- the team, Joe Showalter, led the race bitt were selected at the forward
Pittsburg 35, Miami 15.
Pittsburg 35, Independence 21.
get a swat at the state'tourney.
two tilts, the second string forfeited cic r:n:~::ph~nson s:'~~ the locals for the eenter position. Joe, star positions. Knight of . Independence
Pittsburg 40, Nevada 18.
their first three and lost three more oft' in the first with a basket apiece tackle on the S. E. K. football team, .wo~ over Paul~y of Colu!"bus after
Pittsburg 25, Chanute 36.
'The serving classes ,have s~rt~d to hold the Glendening team to sixth to lead at the ~d of the first, 4-1. has ~en a wor.ry for op.ponents I\t a tight b~t~le m the voting for. the
Pittsburg 23 Ft. Scott 15.
serving breakfasts. The class IS ~I- p l a c e . '
Turning on the: heat in the second the tiP-Oft' position all, thiS ~ear.
center positIOn.. Kenneth. Gire, PlttsPittsburg 44, Nevada 30.
vided into five groups. Lavon Fams,
Corporon's and Carnino's groups and holding the Titans to one field
Jack Morgan, local high pomt man, burg, was selected captam over Earl
Pittsburg 26, Parsons 19.
Aliene Kent, Kathlene Matzenbacker, tied for last place, each having 350 goal by Pauley, the Pittsburgers led is paired at the forward position with Ahring, Chanute, the other guard. '
Pittsburg 26, Joplin 28.
Charlotte Skinner and Virginia Lee points.
at the half, 10-4.
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Pittsburg 29, Springfield 18
Strecker served Thursday, Feb. 25.
Intramural Standings
~ The Columbus five threatened inil
Pittsburg 52, Ft. BeoU 28.
They are now preparing a report on
Finals '
the third when the period ended with
Pittsburg 25, Columbus 16.
the cost of the meal.
(Including points for first and see- Pitt ahead by one point, but they
ond teams. Ranking is based upon the drew a~y in the last s~nza when
The City College of New Y~rk, total points).
the main bulwark of their defense,
1st 2nd TP Pauley, went out on fou~s.
while playing a game in 1911, failed
(Continued from Page One)
in all of their fifteen free throws.
R
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360 276 660
Morgan led the sconng for the
amsey s u ogs ..._...
Dragons with nine points
they are merely trying to ring the
Huffman's Flashes ..,_.- 250 860 600 The Pitt reserves lost the curtain
chimes,
Drink
Lundquest's Comets - - ,276 800 575 raisBT to the Titans second team by
One of the chorus members, Alf~.
White'~ ZlePhbYrBlood ..·---- 320000 ~67~ :~~ a 26-28 score.
s -_.-..
The Dragons have played seventeen
red Gmeiner, took' upon himself the
Briggs B ue
laborious task of counting the numGlendening's Pirates - 226 126 426 games this season gathering 642
bel' of ding-dongs in the opera and
Corporon's TornadOfls .... 226 126 850 points to the oppositions' 406, or an
found there were more than two hunIn Bott1eII
Camino's Devils .-_.- 200 160 850 average of 81.9 a game to the OPPOfldred.
Phone 666
1401 N. Bdy As the intr-;;;;;l leape play sitions 23_9_.
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The questiolll, now, is "will this '"
'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! closes, Jim Hllnd, fowar,
d Corporon,
Advertise in the Booster
show be a sucess 1" ~l)l review- Be sure to get our prices before still leads the individual standings ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
ing all angles of the production it
with a 12.4 Ilverage.
=
you have your Kraduation
PITTS-YKT-a:·GROCEllY
Camping close on Hand's hee1s is
Promises to be good.
After next Friday and Saturday the
pictures made.
Orville Yeokum, another forward, We .pecfaUas on IaDeJ-BabJ Beef,
PoaItrJ and Fruits, Veletabla
"Chimes of Normandy" will be hiswith an even 10-point average.
tory leaving behind it myriads of
0 y
U 10
The next five places are tak"n over Spedal prlcea for church baDqu.tI
'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! by guards: Norman Smith, Frank
memories and experiences.
PI.... GIl" U. A Riq
' Pboae fiT
We Service Your Car
Nogel, Maic Shirk, Roger Masquelier 801 N. BdwJ.
The highest'scoring for one game
With the Best of Service
and Harold Lowe.
was scored by Leroy Edwards of the
•
Rex Wiles, in ninth place, is the
University of Kentucky against
only center among the first ten scorSinclair Gas and 011
ers.
Creighton in 1986. He scored 84 points
DENTIST
4th It: Locust
Plttabur~, Kan.
Following are the high ten seorers
in 84 minutes.
201-8 Globe Bldg.
of the league.
,
~
G FG FT'TP Ave.

, Ramsey, undefeated in league play,
went down to defeat against a wenk,
·
,
but now strengt h ene d Cammo
qumtet.
Swisher led the scoring with eighteen points to win, 51-30.
Lundquest and White, two fairly
evenly matched teams, put up a good
battle before Lundquest won, 33-24'1
Yeokum was high fOl' Lundquest with
\--. eleven points.
Edwards scored eighteen points
to carry off high scoring honors.
Chapman, forward, scored eighteen
points to lead Glendening to victory
over Corporon, 44-26.
In the second team bracket Huff-
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Final at Coffeyville

Pitt Whips Titans
For Second Place

~Let' s Go, Dragons]

Chimes Of Normandy
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""'ender Kru'st Bread
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Dr. Harvey E. Kays

\ Hand
Yeokum
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STARTS SATURDAY!
For
DaysMIDLAND
The Screen's newest romantic idols find new lo\'e
4

worlds to conquer in each other's arms 1

ERROL FLYNN • ANITA LOUISE
in The Successor of "MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION"

"GREEN LIGHT"
Plusl
"Vincent Lopez and His Orchestra"-"All Color
Disney Cartoon"-"Midland News and Views"

Phone 256

$7 95

For the Hhrh School Miss

- .. 67 +>.9
_ _...
29 124 6212.4
70 10

N. Nogel
Smith "-"'-'"
F,
_ ....._
Shirk _
_.....
Masquelier
Lowe
_.._...
Spicer
_ __
Wiles
_ __

75
7
7
6
6
7

19
28
26
28
21
16
20

69
6
8
2
8
6

47
61
69
64
44
40
46

Made In Men's Suit factory from fine men's worsteds in

9.4
8.8
8.4

7.7
7.8
6.7
6.6

Bee Hive Cafe

popular gray color-8lzes 12 to 18

514N. Bdwy.

Herbeck
_ 7 17 11 46 6.61 ~:;~=~~~:;~~=~~
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1

PICCO Ice Cream
\

When You Think of let.
Cream Think of Picco
Made By

Pittsburg
Ice ,Cream Co.
Park" Ollv.

Phon. 381

can

264
T

I
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5,000 Yards of Fabrics for the girl who sews
Silka, Sheers, Laces, Dimities, Batistes, Prints
In Every Wanted Shade

The Popular

Sto~e

